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Abstract: Asiatic black bears (Ursus thibetanus) and sun bears (Helarctos malayanus) in

Southeast Asia leave claw marks on climbed trees that provide a cumulative history of their

presence and activities, but this record can be difficult to interpret without knowing the age of
the marks. We conducted an experiment to estimate ages of bear claw marks by monitoring 212

fresh claw mark sets (most of which we created to mimic real claw marks) on 122 trees from 17

families in Thailand. We categorized marks as looking fresh (presence of woody grit, sharp

edges), recent (absence of woody grit), or old (bark growth in the gouges), and estimated the

duration of these age categories using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Most marks (81%)

remained fresh for at least 2 months, but by 3 months, 75% had transitioned to recent (median

2.6 months). By 10 months, 90% of fresh marks became old (median 7.3 months). Wood

hardness had no effect on aging rates. Marks created in the rainy season and those on thin-
barked trees aged slightly faster than dry season marks or marks on thick-barked trees, but these

differences were slight enough that they could be disregarded in population monitoring

programs based on abundance of sign. Simulation models we constructed indicated that the

density of fresh (or fresh plus recent) sign would more closely correspond with the number of

bears in an area than would the density of all sign or the ratio of new:old sign, because old sign

persists for a long (.24 months) and variable time, so would tend to be a poor reflection of bear

abundance. Fresh claw marks also can be linked to phenology and fruit production of climbed

trees, so could provide information on bear feeding habits.
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Many large mammal species are difficult to

observe directly, so investigators often rely on

animal sign as an indirect measure of distribution

or abundance. Variation in sign decay rates among

sites or over time is an important source of error in

sign counts and can bias interpretations (Wemmer et

al. 1996). Identifying the causes of heterogeneity in

sign decay rates and designing ways to account for

this variation can improve the accuracy of sign-

based indices and strengthen inferences derived from

them (Prugh and Krebs 2004, Sanchez et al. 2004,

Brodie 2006).

Claw marks on trees are useful signs for investi-

gating presence, relative abundance, habitat use, and

food habits of Asiatic black bears (Ursus thibetanus)

and sun bears (Helarctos malayanus). These 2 species

live sympatrically in forested habitats in Southeast

Asia, but they are rarely observed. However, both

species regularly climb trees to feed on fruits

(Lekagul and McNeely 1988, Schaller et al. 1989,

Reid et al. 1991, Wong et al. 2002), leaving claw

marks on the bark that are highly visible and often

abundant (Duckworth et al. 1999, Steinmetz et al.

1999, Hwang et al. 2002). In a recent study we

differentiated which of the 2 species climbed a tree

based on the width of the claw marks (spacing

between toes; Steinmetz and Garshelis 2008).

Bear claw marks differ from most other animal

signs (e.g., footprints, scats, scent marks) in that they

persist for a year or more, and their rate of

degradation is mainly independent of environmental

variables such as rain, wind, or insects. The long

persistence of claw marks presents both opportuni-

ties and dilemmas for monitoring and researching3roberts@wwfgreatermekong.org
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bear populations. Such sign provides a cumulative

history of bear presence and activities. However, this

cumulative record can be difficult to interpret, even

deceiving, without knowing the age of the marks.

For example, 2 areas with similar densities of claw

marks, 1 where they are mainly new and 1 where

they are mainly old, suggest large differences in

current use by bears. We present the results of an

experiment with the following objectives: (1) esti-

mate ages of bear claw marks, (2) assess the effects of

tree types and season on aging rates, and (3) develop

guidelines that investigators can use to estimate age

of bear claw marks as part of a population

monitoring program. Finally, using a simple model,

we tested whether claw mark age data could

contribute to the reliability of population monitoring

of bears.

Methods
Background and study site

This experiment emerged from observations accu-

mulated during sign-based surveys of large mammals

over 9 years (1994–2002) in protected areas in

Thailand and Lao People’s Democratic Republic.

We commonly observed bear claw marks on trees

during these surveys, and with time recognized 3

visually distinctive age categories, which we called

fresh, recent, and old (Fig. 1). Fresh marks had

sharply defined edges and loose (,1 mm) woody grit

inside the gouges. In marks that we called recent,

woody grit was absent, insides of gouges were

hardened or smoothed-over, and edges were no

longer as distinct. In old marks, bark had partly or

fully filled in the gouges, expanding up from the

bottom of the gouge and along its edges. Our

principal aim was to match these physical differences

with specific ages of the marks. To do this we

monitored the aging process of actual and human-

created claw marks.

The experiment was conducted in an 8-km2 por-

tion of Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary

(3,622 km2), western Thailand (14u559–15u459 N,

98u289–99u059 E). Semi-evergreen and mixed decidu-

ous forests occur in a patchwork across the area at

elevations ,1,000 m. We defined 2 seasons: dry

(,100 mm rain/month; Nov–Apr), and wet (May–

Oct). Mean annual rainfall was 1592 mm (SD 5 383;

Thai Department ofMeteorology 2005).Mean annual

maximum and minimum temperatures were 33.7uC
(SD 5 0.2), and 20.3uC (SD 5 0.7), respectively.

Experimental design

The experiment was conducted using 122 trees,

representing 17 families and 38 genera that bears

were known to climb (Steinmetz 2009). The tree

families were: Anacardiaceae (n 5 4 trees), Anno-

naceae (2), Dilleniaceae (3), Elaeocarpaceae (2),

Euphorbiaceae (6), Fagaceae (17), Lamiaceae (1),

Lauraceae (25), Leguminosae (10), Lythraceae (3),

Magnoliaceae (7), Meliaceae (20), Moraceae (4),

Myristicaceae (9), Myrtaceae (2), Sapindaceae (5),

and Tiliaceae (2). Sample trees were in both

evergreen and deciduous forests, at elevations of

300–500 m. We selected for study only large trees,

30–90 cm diameter at breast height (DBH), typical of

those climbed by bears.

We created artificial bear claw marks on 85 trees

by gouging the tree bark with a knife. We gouged a

set of 5 claw marks on each tree, which mimicked

those of actual claw marks in terms of thickness,

depth, length, and spacing (similar to marks from a

single hind foot). Additionally, we monitored 14

trees that had marks from bears that we considered

to be fresh and 23 trees with old marks from bears.

Artificial and actual claw marks were monitored for

10–11 months, covering both a rainy and dry season.

Most sample trees were monitored from July 2002 to

July 2003, and additional samples were added and

monitored from March 2004 to March 2005.

We examined about half the trees every month (x

5 51 trees visited/month, SD 5 34); due to time

constraints and flooding, we were unable to visit

each marked tree every month. On each visit, we

categorized marks as fresh, recent, or old (Fig. 1),

based on the criteria described above. If individual

claw marks in a set of 5 matched different age

categories, we assigned the set to whichever age

category matched the majority of marks.

On most (65%) trees with artificial marks, we

created a new set of marks at each recording event,

resulting in a sequence of claw mark cohorts of

different ages. A total of 212 fresh claw mark sets

(real or artificial) in 9 cohorts were monitored during

the experiment. For 3 cohorts the re-examination

interval stretched to 4–5 months, during which many

marks had progressed to the next stage and the exact

month of age transition was therefore unknown.

Because this interval greatly exceeded the more

frequent monitoring of most other samples, we

treated the midpoint between revisits as the transi-

tion time (Martin and Geupel 1993) in such cases

(42/212 5 21% of all claw sets).
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We hypothesized that season, bark type, and

wood hardness could affect the rate of claw mark

aging. Each claw mark set was categorized as to

whether it was created in either the wet (n 5 53 claw

mark sets) or dry (n 5 159) season. Bark was

categorized as thin (,4 mm, and generally smooth; n

5 71 trees) or thick (.4 mm, and generally

furrowed, cracked, or flaky; n 5 28). Wood was

categorized as hard (n 5 67) or soft (n 5 32),

according to species accounts in Chinh et al. (1996)

and Gardner et al. (2000). If no published informa-

tion was available, a machete was used to subjec-

tively gauge hardness at a depth of ,1 cm. Wood

density is sometimes negatively correlated with a

species’ growth rate (Turner 2001), so we hypothe-

sized that trees with softer wood would grow faster

and cause more rapid aging (deterioration) of claw

marks.

Fig. 1. Examples of bear claw marks of each age category in a forest in Thailand. (a) Marks with fine woody
grit and sharp edges were considered fresh, usually ,3 months old. (b) Gouges with smooth or hardened
bottoms and rounded edges, considered recent, were usually 3–9 months old. (c) Old marks with distinctive
bark build-up inside and along the edges were 10 months to several years old. Fresh marks are visible to the
left of the old marks in (c); multiple ages of claw marks on the same tree suggest seasonal revisiting by bears
to feed on fruits in the canopy (photos: R. Steinmetz).
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Data analysis

Two sets of analyses were conducted: the transi-

tion from fresh to recent, and the full-age transition

from fresh to recent to old. We estimated transition

rates of claw marks using the Kaplan-Meier survival

estimator with staggered entry (Pollock et al. 1989),

with each visit to a cohort entered as a record, and

time units in months. Each claw mark set was treated

like an individual animal in a survival analysis, and

events (aging from fresh to recent, or fresh to old)

were coded as 1 or 0. We plotted survival curves for

graphical analysis and estimated median persistence

times within age categories (i.e., number of months

for 50% of samples to age to the next stage) using the

procedure described by Garshelis et al. (1998).

We tested whether survival curves differed ac-

cording to season, bark type, and wood hardness

using log-rank tests (Krebs 1999). We also assessed

the effect of each of these binary variables on the

hazard rate (i.e., the rate at which marks changed to

a different age category) by including them as

covariates in a Cox proportional hazards regression.

An important assumption of Cox regression is that

hazard rates of covariates are constant over time. We

checked this assumption by testing the significance

of interactions between a constructed time-depen-

dent variable and each of the 3 covariates (Ng’andu

1997). All covariates satisfied the proportional

hazards assumption (P . 0.11 in all cases) except

season in the full-age transition (P 5 0.005), so we

stratified the Cox regression on season for analysis

of fresh to old marks (Riggs and Pollock 1992). As a

result, the effect of season in the full-age transition

could not be assessed directly by regression models,

and we inferred the magnitude of its effect by

comparing Kaplan-Meier seasonal survival curves.

We examined several candidate models: a null model

with no covariates, separate models with each

covariate (except season in the full-age transition),

and a model with all covariates entered together.

Log-rank tests and Cox regressions were conducted

for each age transition, fresh to recent and fresh to

old, separately.

Many of our samples were not truly independent

because they were made on the same tree. Lack of

dependence would be expected to result in underes-

timated variances and inflated Type 1 error rates

(Quinn and Keough 2002); however, this was not

problematic in our study because we detected only

small effect sizes between treatments (see Results)

despite a large sample of individual trees. Moreover,

the arrangement of many marks of differing ages on

the same tree aided in comparing changes in mark

characteristics over time, as the side-by-side cohorts

served as a reference collection of mark conditions of

known ages.

Cox regression models were evaluated using

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC). For each

model an AIC value was calculated, and models

were ranked according to the difference from the

lowest value (DAIC). For models with reasonable

support (DAIC , 2.0), we calculated covariate risk

ratios and their 95% CIs. Risk ratios measure the

relative effect of a variable (e.g., soft or hard bark)

on the transition to a different age category (Riggs

and Pollock 1992).

Simulations to assess utility of mark
age estimation

We constructed a simulation model to examine

the effects of including or excluding marks of

various ages during a sign-based population mon-

itoring program. We used an Excel spreadsheet to

mimic changes in the abundance of different-aged

marks generated by a bear population undergoing

large numerical fluctuations. We assessed 4 poten-

tial indices of bear abundance: fresh marks, fresh

plus recent marks, all marks (the case if no age data

were collected), and the ratio of fresh plus recent

marks to old marks. We simulated an 8-year period

of mark production (tree climbing), and examined

relationships between bear abundance and mark

abundance in different age categories. The model

was populated with 1 bear during months 1–30, 10

bears during months 31–50, 5 bears during months

51–83, and 0 bears during months 84–96; these

times and population sizes were arbitrary. We also

ran simulations with different numbers of bears,

rates of population change, and duration of

monitoring, but because these changes did not

affect our assessment of the relationship between

marks and population trend, we present results from

only 1 model run.

Our simulation represented an extraordinary po-

pulation change in a small forest patch initially

colonized by a single bear, which rapidly increased

10-fold (e.g., reproduction and temporary immigra-

tion), followed by a 50% reduction leading finally to

extirpation. For simplicity we assumed that each

bear climbed 1 tree/day in the survey area, and all

marks in the survey area were detected. Mark

production and decay were incremented and record-
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ed monthly. Mark decay rates corresponded to the

empirically-derived decay rates from this study,

except without variation (see Results). Each monthly

cohort of marks shifted from fresh to recent after

3 months, from recent to old at 10 months, and

disappeared after 24 months. We assessed results

graphically, looking at relationships between bear

and mark abundance, and between bear abundance

and ratios of new to old marks.

Results
Transition of marks from fresh to recent to old

All fresh claw marks progressed to the next age

category (recent). Median time for this transition

was 2.55 months. Most fresh marks (81%) had fine

woody grit and sharp edges for at least 2 months, but

by 3 months, only 25% did so and by 4 months only

6% still appeared fresh (Fig. 2a). Within 5 months,

98% of fresh marks had transitioned to the recent

category. Only a single claw mark set still appeared

fresh at the end of 7 months.

Median transition time from fresh to old marks

was 7.31 months. Most (78%) marks remained either

fresh or recent for at least 6 months, illustrated by

the long gradual decline in the aging curve for that

period (Fig. 2b). By 10 months, 90% of fresh marks

had become old (Fig. 2b).

All claw marks that we observed initially when

they were fresh and that were produced by bears

(i.e., not produced by us) changed to the recent

category by 4 months, and 86% changed to the old

category by 11 months. Thus, decay rates of marks

produced by bears were very similar to decay rates of

the overall sample (which consisted mostly of

artificial marks), indicating that our artificial marks

effectively simulated real ones.

Persistence of old marks

Most (69%) real bear claw marks that were old

when initially observed were still visible after

11 months when monitoring ceased. Given that

these marks were likely close to a year old when first

observed, they were .2 years old by the end of the

study. The remaining 31% of old marks almost

completely faded or were pushed out of the bark and

would not have been detected without prior knowl-

edge of their presence. There was no apparent

relationship between the disappearance of old marks

and tree species (wood hardness, bark type).

Effects of season, bark type, and
wood hardness

More marks (34%) created in the wet season

transitioned to the recent category within 2 months

than those created in the dry season (16%, Fig. 2c).

However, by 3 months the aging curves for the 2

seasons matched, and overall the curves were not

statistically distinguishable (Table 1). Claw marks

created in the wet season transitioned to old about

1 month earlier than those created in the dry season

(7–8 months, Table 1), although by this time, most

marks existed through both seasons. Sixteen percent

of marks created in the dry season still looked recent

after 11 months, whereas all rainy season marks were

old by that time (Fig. 2d).

Claw marks on trees with thin bark aged from the

fresh to recent categories slightly faster than marks

on trees with thick bark (Table 1, Fig. 2). Bark type

did not affect transition time from fresh to old

(Table 1, Fig. 2). Wood hardness had no discernable

effect on aging rates (Table 1; Fig. 2 ).

For both age transitions, baseline (null) models

that included no covariates fit the data well and

received high support (low DAIC values) among

candidate models (Table 2). Both risk ratios for bark

were ,1.0 (0.79 for age transition fresh to recent;

0.74 for transition fresh to old), suggesting a

moderately decreased risk of aging for thick versus

thin bark trees. However, confidence intervals

encompassed 1.0 (Table 2), indicating that the

difference was not statistically significant (Riggs

and Pollock 1992). Risk ratios of ,1 indicated that

wood hardness did not affect claw mark aging

(Table 2).

Population monitoring simulations

Of the 4 indices evaluated in our simulation, fresh

mark abundance responded most rapidly to bear

population change. Within 3 months of bears

increasing 10-fold, number of fresh marks increased

by the same magnitude (Fig. 3a). Incorporating

recent and old marks led to longer time lags before

mark abundance stabilized in response to population

size (Fig 3b, c). These time lags corresponded to the

slower decay rates of marks in longer-duration age

categories. Fresh marks, because they persist for

,3 months, were much less abundant than the other

age groups (compare scales of right y-axes in Fig. 3).

The ratio of fresh plus recent to old marks was

constant for a stable population of bears, but

required 2 years to achieve a constant state following
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Fig. 2. Estimated Kaplan-Meier survival functions for bear claw marks on trees in Thailand, 2002–05. Survival
curves estimate the proportion of claw marks persisting from one age category to another. Two age transitions
are presented: fresh to recent (left column), and fresh to old (right).
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a population change; during this period the ratio

changed in unexpected ways (undergoing both a

large increase and decrease). Conversely, some large

changes in the population (decline from 10 bears to 5

bears in our simulation) produced very small

changes in the ratio index (Fig. 3d), which probably

would not be detectable in a real monitoring

program. Moreover, this ratio provided little or no

indication of differences in bear abundance for stable

populations with very different densities. In our

simulations, the ratio stabilized at 0.6 for popula-

tions with 1 bear as well as for 5 bears (and would

have been the same for 10 bears, had we allowed the

simulated population to remain at this level for

longer).

Discussion
This experiment demonstrated that ages of bear

claw marks on climbed trees can be reliably assessed

by examining conditions of wound closure and bark

growth in the marks (Fig. 1). Fresh marks have fine

woody grit and distinct edges; these conditions last

for about 2–3 months on most trees in western

Thailand (Fig. 2a). By the third month, the fine grit

disintegrates, marks become smooth and hard as

Table 1. Results of log-rank tests comparing Kaplan-Meier survival curves for persistence of bear claw marks
on trees in Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary, western Thailand, 2002–05. Separate analyses were
conducted for transitions from fresh to recent and fresh to old. Survival times refer to persistence in earlier
age categories (fresh, or fresh + recent) for marks created in different seasons and on different types of wood
and bark (1 df in all cases).

Age transition Covariate Condition
Median survival

(months) x2 P

Fresh to recent season dry 2.53 0.2 0.65

rainy 2.33

wood hard 2.51 0.46 0.49

soft 2.55

bark thin 2.47 5.0 0.03

thick 2.70

Fresh to old season dry 7.63 9.38 0.002

rainy 6.67

wood hard 7.28 0.0 0.94

soft 7.32

bark thin 7.30 0.01 0.94

thick 7.34

Table 2. Cox proportional hazards regression models describing the persistence of bear claw marks on trees
in relation to bark and wood type, and season (fresh to recent transition only), Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife
Sanctuary, western Thailand, 2002–05. Abbreviations as follows: k = number of parameters; 22logL = 22 log-
likelihood; AIC = Akaike’s Information Criterion; DAIC = change in AIC.

Age transition Model k 22logL AIC DAIC

Risk ratio

estimate 95% CIs

Fresh to recent barka 2 1605.88 1609.88 0.00 0.79 0.573–1.09

null 1 1607.99 1609.99 0.11 n/a n/a

woodb 2 1607.79 1611.79 1.91 1.074 0.781–1.476

seasonc 2 1607.90 1611.90 2.02 0.943 0.636–1.398

wood + bark + season 4 1604.99 1612.99 3.11 —d —d

Fresh to old null 1 547.82 549.82 0.00 n/a n/a

barka 2 546.48 550.48 0.66 0.736 0.435–1.244

woodb 2 547.77 551.77 1.95 1.058 0.655–1.708

wood + bark 3 546.44 552.44 2.62 —d —d

aRisk ratio estimate for thick relative to thin bark.
bRisk ratio estimate for hard relative to soft wood.
cRisk ratio estimate for dry relative to rainy season.
dNot considered.
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new tissue spreads across the inside of the gouge, and

the edges fade, characterizing the onset of the age

category we refer to as recent. The recent stage is

overtaken by bark or woody growth that fills in the

mark and builds around the edges. These changes

occur predictably over a year across a wide range of

tree species with diverse bark and wood character-

istics. Marks created in the rainy season age slightly

faster (Fig. 2d), probably due to greater soil

moisture and hence tree growth and repair. Soil

moisture is the major limiting factor for tree growth

in tropical dry forest ecosystems such as our study

site (Turner 2001). Fresh marks on thin-bark trees

age more rapidly than those on thick-bark trees in

the transition from fresh to recent, but this effect

dissipates over the longer transition to old. These

effects of bark and season, although statistically

significant, affect decay rates by ,1 month, so would

be unimportant in terms of field monitoring based

on such marks.

The similar decay rates of bear claw marks we

found among many different kinds of trees was

probably attributable to the small size and depth of

the marks, and the fine-scale features that we used to

assess age categories, compared to the growth of the

trees. Tropical forest tree species grow 0.5–6.0 mm in

diameter annually (Turner 2001). Growth rates vary

with moisture levels, but even in dry deciduous

forests with ,1,000 mm of rain/year in Thailand,

mean annual growth rates were 0.8–2.4 mm (Sahu-

nalu and Dhanmanonda 1995). Larger trees, such as

the ones bears usually climb, tend to have higher

growth rates: mean annual growth rate of 19 canopy

species in semi-evergreen forest in Thailand was

0.5 mm for 30-cm DBH trees, 2.0 mm for 50-cm

DBH trees, and about 4.0 mm for trees 80 cm in

diameter (Kanzaki et al. 1995); thus claw marks are

likely to age fastest on the largest trees. In this study,

fresh claw marks on 3 very large (90 cm DBH) trees

of the genera Spondias (Anacardiaceae), Gmelina

(Lamiaceae), and Lithocarpus (Fagaceae) changed

from fresh to old within just 2 months. These trees,

however, were outliers: they were remnant, solitary

individuals around a village and probably experi-

enced exceptionally high growth rates due to the

absence of competition for light and moisture.

Nevertheless, these cases highlight the importance

of microhabitat differences (e.g., proximity to

clearings or waterways) that may affect growth rates

and hence the mark aging processes on particular

trees.

Claw marks persist longest in the old age category.

Although we did not systematically monitor old

marks long enough to estimate survival rates, our

observations during study site revisits over several

years indicated that old marks disappeared at

variable rates, ranging from 2 to .5 years. Old

marks in their second year and beyond often

Fig. 3. Simulations of the response of sign abun-
dance incorporating 3 sign age categories and ratio
of signs in age categories to bear population
changes.
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appeared conspicuously puffy or stretched due to

bark growth, and this feature became more pro-

nounced over time. There are 2 main processes by

which claw marks finally disappear: some are

subsumed by growing bark and fade away, whereas

others are physically extruded from the bark

(Fig. 4).

Applications
Identifying bear claw marks as distinct age cate-

gories enhances opportunities for employing this

sign in ecological research and population monitor-

ing. Bear claw marks are biologically meaningful

because they relate to diet and habitat use. Fresh

marks are particularly relevant because they can be

linked to phenology and fruit production (Wong et

al. 2002, Fredriksson et al. 2006, Takahashi et al.

2008). In this study, we found that 75% of fresh

marks were ,3 months old, so such marks on a tree

that had not fruited in 3 months would signify that

the bear climbed the tree for reasons other than

feeding. Recent marks tended to be 3–9 months old,

and old marks,.10 months to several years old. Our

finding that the mark aging process was minimally

affected by season, bark type, and wood density

indicate that these age guidelines are likely to hold

for other similar forests in Southeast Asia; indeed,

claw marks of known age that we have observed

elsewhere since this study (Malaysia, Bangladesh,

other parts of Thailand) matched the age category

criteria developed here.

An especially important use of sign age is in

population monitoring (Karamanlidis et al. 2007). If

estimates of the rate of tree climbing become

available, they could be used in combination with

sign decay rates to estimate actual bear density, as has

been done with other species (Plumptre and Reynolds

1996, Kouakou et al. 2009). Sign production data

(i.e., trees climbed/day) could be obtained by observ-

ing human-habituated animals, although it is likely to

be highly variable (dependent on fruit production),

and thus imprecise. Instead, density of tree-climbing

sign might serve as an index of relative abundance,

which could be compared spatially and temporally.

We suggest that investigators separate categories of

sign age to standardize such comparisons.

Caution is required in inferring differences in

population size over time or space from sign

abundance because sign production varies not only

with bear numbers but also by their behavior. For

example, during a poor fruiting year, bears may feed

more on insects on the ground and thus climb fewer

trees than in a year with more abundant fruiting;

alternately, they may climb more trees when fruit is

less common to make up for the less fruit obtained/

tree. Our simulations ignored such factors, as our

intention was to isolate the potential effects of claw

mark aging on inferences about population size, all

else being equal. Actual field surveys should record

all bear sign (including insect-feeding sign), not just

claw marks, and ideally should include some

assessment of fruit abundance.

Our simulations indicated that fresh marks are

most reflective of population change. However, fresh

marks are also least abundant in the forest, because

they last ,3 months, so the power to detect

differences in bear abundance, temporally or spa-

tially, with fresh marks alone is likely to be low,

except where bear density is very high. Including

recent marks would substantially increase sample

size (compare right y-axes in Fig. 3), and still

accurately reflect population change. Based on sign

survey data from evergreen forest in Thailand

(Steinmetz 2009), we calculated that achieving 80%
power of detecting a 30% change in sign density with

10% chance of Type 1 error (a 5 0.1) requires 97

transects (each 0.3 ha) if just fresh sign were

recorded, but only 72 transects for fresh plus recent

sign. Although incorporating recent sign would

Fig. 4. Old bear claw marks in an advanced stage of
deterioration (.1–2 years old). Individual gouges are
eventually expelled from the surface of the bark
(photo: Gabriella Fredriksson, Institute of Biodiver-
sity and Ecosystem Dynamics, University of Am-
sterdam, Netherlands).
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cause a lag of several months (,1 year) between

changes in sign abundance and bear abundance, this

would not hinder monitoring programs, as bear

populations are unlikely to change as rapidly as in

our simulation. An additional reason for including

recent sign is that inexperienced observers may have

difficulty in distinguishing fresh and recent claw

marks, so combining these into a single category

would reduce classification error. The chief down-

side of lumping these 2 categories would be the loss

of ecological information (i.e., correspondence with

phenology).

Incorporating old claw marks into the sample

substantially reduces sensitivity to population chang-

es. Old marks may persist for a long and variable

time (which we did not fully investigate) and likely

diminishes in detectability through time, so different

observers may vary in their abilities to detect them.

Initially, we reasoned that the ratio of new to old

marks would be a useful index of population trend.

That is, a ratio skewed more toward fresh marks

would indicate a higher population growth rate than

one dominated by old marks, and a ratio increas-

ingly dominated by older marks would indicate a

declining population. Our simulations, however,

showed that this ratio was an unreliable indicator

of population trend. Hence, whereas old marks

would be useful for detecting past use of an area, we

recommend using only fresh and recent marks for

monitoring population trends or discerning differ-

ences in bear abundance among areas. Nevertheless,

we suggest attempting to distinguish all 3 age

categories for maximal utility, but lumping where

necessary for certain analyses.
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